More than a hundred years after the birth of psychoanalysis, we find that, rather than creating a welldefined object of study and an unequivocal practice, subsequent developments in the field have increasingly moved away from this goal. Manifold schools have emerged that may be grouped according to two basic positions, namely, the one that places something like the scientific method at the core of its endeavor, and the one that does the same with something like the hermeneutic model. I say something like because neither position fully corresponds to these two methods. The object of psychoanalysis transcends empirical observation and mere interpretation. Attempts to define its identity from either perspective have failed.
The work of Grünbaum inquired precisely into these different approaches. He strived to characterize the Freudian method as strictly scientific in comparison with other orientations, such as Paul Ricoeur's, which belongs on the side of hermeneutics. Grünbaum never aspired to harmonize both positions; he always advocated a scientific psychoanalysis, whose epistemological failings were easier to identify. Nevertheless, the challenge of constructing an epistemologically specific psychoanalysis, and hence a new object transcending both fields (that of the natural sciences and that of the social sciences), remains unresolved. This difficulty, however, does not prevent some of us from trying.
While psychoanalysis is neither a positive nor a hermeneutic science, it feeds from both methods in order to devise methodologies and theoretical models that increase, at best, its specific knowledge. For example, there have been various efforts to incorporate empirical observation so as to produce knowledge beyond the psychoanalytic setting. Among these efforts is the work carried out by Daniel Stern, Peter Fonagy, and others, in short, by the IPA's Research Committee, created in 1990 under the direction of Robert Wallerstein.
Verification demands are also starting to prevail, and Grünbaum's work accurately illustrates this development. We find papers that present empirically validated results and attempts to verify psychoanalytic concepts. Whether these undertakings simplify or distort the psychoanalytic model should be a matter for reflection and debate. In any case, we believe that psychoanalysis is solid enough to allow us to see the current situation as another vicissitude of our time, when values such as effectiveness and profitability make it possible to downplay, if not neutralize, all the disciplines that lie outside this new episteme. Can we admit such fragmentation? Or is it a question of accepting a de facto situation in which the preservation of the idea of a common ground is but an unfounded wish, and reality clearly shows the existence not of one or many, but of two opposing psychoanalyses with different legitimacies?
Rómulo Aguillaume reflects on this problem of two psychoanalyses. To this end, he uses as his starting point the models presented by Daniel Stern and Julia Kristeva at the IFPS Congress held in Athens in October 2010.
Siegfried Zepf continues with this epistemological reflection and, based on Habermas, shows the misunderstandings that led Freud to confuse unconscious and natural processes. Such confusion may have contributed to his persisting in the hope of viewing psychoanalysis as a natural science. Anyhow, Freud never seemed to doubt the scientific nature of psychoanalysis and never addressed the split between the natural and the social sciences. Our discipline was forced to face this split when the social environment demanded effectiveness. Such demand, however, did not prevent the application of psychoanalysis in practice -even in hospitals, for instance, by way of group work, as José Guimón shows.
Juan Rodado inquires into the nature of psychoanalysis from this perspective of therapeutic effectiveness. Social demand forced Freud to open a crack in the pure gold of psychoanalysis with the copper of suggestion. In other words, psychoanalytic practice changed and gave rise to endless theorization, which is the situation in which we find ourselves today.
Alejandro Ávila and Miguel Ángel González optimistically describe a theory, intersubjectivity, and an author, Otto Kernberg, capable of choosing a path that makes it possible to combine strength and meaning. The temptation to bring together diverse theories and practices has always existed. The problem is how to distinguish relevant theoretical aspects from those aspects that simply show thinkers' ability to combine theories. Yet psychoanalysis is more than a discipline and a science. It is an ideology, that is, the expression of a desire to change reality rather than merely reflecting it. The passion driving this debate seems to confirm such a premise.
